
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

  

POPULAR AND PREMIUM CARS ARE UP FOR GRABS   

IN CITY OF DREAMS MANILA’S ”WEEKLY WHEELS”    

   

July 30, 2018 – City of Dreams Manila accelerates its popular car lucky draws  into high gear 

by offering a range of 16 brand new sedans, compact SUVs and premium cars in its “Weekly 

Wheels” promotion in July and  August  for Dream Rewards and Signature Club members.  

 

Two cars are at stake in two lucky draws every Friday and Saturday from July 6 to August 31, 

2018 at 8 PM and 10 PM at CenterPlay with one winner per draw. Prior to the start of each 

lucky draw, a City of Dreams Manila representative will spin the wheel to determine the car 

to be given away.  

 

The dream cars most aspired for that winners will drive home are the stylish Mini Cooper 

One 5-Door and the premium compact executive car Lexus IS350.    

 

The other cars at stake include: Suzuki Alto, Hyundai EON and Toyota Wigo 1.0 MT; Suzuki 

Swift; Suzuki APV GA MT; Honda Jazz 1.5 V MT Suzuki Swift Dzire, Mitsubishi Mirage G4 

GX 1.2 MT, Nissan Almera 1.2 MT, Toyota Vios J MT, and Hyundai Accent MT; Suzuki 

Ertiga GA 1.4 MT, Ford Ranger 2.2 XLS 4x2 MT 2018 and Honda CRV 1.6 V Diesel 9AT 

2018. 

 

Dream Rewards and Signature card members are entitled to their free first lucky draw entry 

daily when they visit the property within the promo period. They may get additional entries 

for every 100 points earned from July 1, 6 AM to August 31, 8:30 PM and double their 

entries for every 100 points earned on Fridays and Saturdays from 6 AM to 5 PM. Members 

may redeem a maximum of 20 lucky draw entries per day from the Visitor Information Kiosk. 

Cut-off for dropping of lucky draw entries in the lucky draw barrel at the promotional booth 

near CenterPlay is 15 minutes prior to each lucky draw.  

 

All non-winning tickets will be rolled over weekly and will be cleared after the Saturday 10PM 

draw.  

 

For more information, call 800 8080 or visit www.cityofdreamsmanila.com . 

 

### 

About City of Dreams Manila 

The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco 

Resorts & Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the 

Philippines. Officially opened in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco 

Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation, a subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment 

(Philippines) Corporation.  

http://www.cityofdreamsmanila.com/


 
 
 

The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at 

the gateway to Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail and 

dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and mass-

market gaming facilities with 299 gaming tables, 1,680 slot machines and 207 electronic 

table games.  

 

The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: 2018 Forbes Travel Guide Five Star 

awardee NÜWA and 2018 Forbes Travel Guide Four Star awardees Nobu and Hyatt, more 

than 20 impressive restaurants and bars ,and distinctive entertainment venues, namely: the 

family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive 

play space; CenterPlay, a live performance central lounge inside the casino; KTV at City of 

Dreams Manila, Chaos night club, and the Pangaea Manila, all three situated at the Fortune 

Egg, an iconic landmark at the Manila Bay area, with its architecturally-unique structure and 

creative exterior lighting design. 

 

City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to 

the Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s 

leisure, business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s 

premier leisure destinations. It has been developed to specifically meet the needs of the 

large, rapidly growing and increasingly diverse audience of leisure and entertainment 

seekers both in the Philippines and those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and 

around the world. 

 

About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation 

Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation is a 

company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange with trading symbol of “MRP”. It is a 

subsidiary of Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”), the developer, 

owner and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia.  It 

developed City of Dreams Manila, which is managed and operated by Melco Resorts Leisure 

(PHP) Corporation. 

 

For more information about Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation, 

please visit: www.melco-resorts-philippines.com.  

 

For media enquiry, please contact: 

Charisse Chuidian 

Vice President, Public Relations 

Tel: + 63 2 691 8819  

Email: CharisseChuidian@cod-manila.com 

Romina Gervacio 

Director, Public Relations 

Tel: +63 2 691 8818 

or mobile +63 917 8519878 

Email: RominaGervacio@cod-manila.com 
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